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1.0 O B J E C T I V E 

To determine whether variable, constant or fluctuating pressure treating processes provide the best penetration 
of chromated copper arsenate into western hemlock. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

Canadian wood species in general are difficult to treat to North American or foreign standards with chromated 
copper arsenate (CCA). An improvement in the penetration of CCA would enable greater market access or 
reduce treatment times. With the introduction of new computing technology to the industry, it is now much 
easier to modify pressure treatment schedules. 

The traditional variable pressure process is still the most common foimd in treating plants, as it only requires a 
pressure pump and a simple controller. The pressure is mcreased to 1035 kPa then allowed to drop to 860 kPa 
as solution is taken up by the wood. The pressure is then kicked back up to 1035 kPa and so on. Introducing a 
control valve and a constantly running pressure pump as in more modem plants, enables the use of constant 
pressure. Through the use of a programmable controller the control valve can also be manipulated to run 
different processes. 

A variety of processes which involve the cycling or pulsing of pressure have been used to improve the 
impregnation of preservatives into refractory species. These include the oscillating method " 0 P M " ( Peek 
1987), the alternating pressure method "APM"(Cobham and Vinden, 1995), the pulsation method (Hosli and 
Ruddick, 1988), the use of shock-waves (Burdell and Bamett, 1969) and sonic waves (Nair and Simonsen, 
1995). The present study evaluated a new fluctuating pressure process, with a small pressure variation, that 
could be easily implemented into a treating plant with a control valve. 

Coastal western hemlock being a relatively difficult species to impregnate was chosen as a suitable test species. 
Incised and unincised hemlock was used to relate to present industry practices. 

3.0 STAFF 

P.I. Morris Wood Preservation Scientist 

S.M. McFarling Wood Preservation Process Technologist 



4.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Coastal western hemlock 100 x 100 mm, 4 metre boards were obtained in rough green condition (antisapstain 
treated) from Mayo Forest Products Ltd., Nanaimo, British Columbia. Sixty-five boards were selected on basis 
of species, minimal checking and knots. Half the lumber was incised with a close-spaced incising pattern. The 
boards were then checked microscopically for species identification. The boards were air-dried to an 
approximate moisture content of 30%. Sixty boards were then selected, 30 incised and 30 unincised, and from 
each of these 3 end-matched samples 122 cm long were cut. Two moisture samples, 25 mm, were also taken 
from each board. These samples were then end-sealed with three coats of two-part epoxy resin. The samples 
were then grouped into three groups of end matched samples with 30 incised and 30 unincised. The samples 
were numbered and weighed prior to treatment. A solution of 1.7% CCA was used in the treatments. Each 
group was subjected to one of the following treating processes. 

1) Constant Pressure (Figure L) 
30 minutes vacuum (740 mm Hg) 
fill retort under vacuum 

- 4 hours at 1035 kPa 
empty retort 
15 minute vacuum (740 mm Hg) 

2) Variable Pressure (Figure 2.) 
30 minutes vacuum (740 mm Hg) 
fill retort under vacuum 

- 4 hours at 860 to 1035 kPa 
empty retort 
15 minute vacuum (740 mm Hg) 

3) Fluctuating Pressure (Figure 3.) 
30 minutes vacuum (740 mm Hg) 
fill retort under vacuum 

- 4 hours at 1000 to 1070 kPa 
empty retort 
15 minute vacuum (740 mm Hg) 

Variable pressure used the conventional process of pressurizing to 1035 kPa and allowing the wood to absorb 
solution until 860 kPa when the pump again pressurized to 1035 kPa. The constant and fluctuating pressure 
processes used a Masoneilan, Camflexll control valve. Constant pressure was achieved with the control valve 
open at a predetermined set point to allow CCA solution to flow past the valve. Fluctuating pressure was 
achieved using the control valve to fluctuate between two set points, corresponding to 1000 and 1070 kPa, over 
a time period of approximately 3 seconds. 

The effect of different processes was measured in three ways, solution uptake on mixed charges of incised and 
unincised material, penetration on individual samples and retention on a composite sample. 



After each treatment the samples were re-weighed. The samples were then covered and allowed to fix at 20 °C 
for one week. 50 mm sub-samples were then cut from the centre of each sample and oven dried. A 10 mm 
sample was then taken from the sub-sample and the freshly cut surface sprayed with Chrome-Azurol S indicator 
solution (American Wood Preserver's Association, 1994a). Penetration measurements were taken at the centre 
of the heartwood face. Core borings, 16 mm assay zone, from the centre of the heartwood face were taken and 
ground to pass through a 40-mesh screen. The 30 ground samples were combined into a composite sample, 0.4 
g of which was combined with 0.1 g of cellulose and compressed to form a pellet for CCA analysis. These 
pellets were analysed on a Tracer X-ray energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer which had been calibrated for 
chromium, copper and arsenate (American Wood Preserver's Association, 1994b). The reference specific 
gravity of western hemlock was used to convert results from a weight per weight to the weight per volume unit 
(kg/m )̂ used to express preservative retention. 

Statistical comparisons between individual treatments were carried out using the paired t test method. 

5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

With the unincised material, constant pressure increased the mean preservative penetration by 48% over variable 
pressure. Compared to the variable pressure this was found to be a statistically significant difference at the 5% 
level. Fluctuating pressure showed a statistically significant increase in mean penetration from 3 to 7 mm. 
Fluctuating pressure gave 27% of samples with a penetration depth of 10 mm or greater (Table 1). Constant and 
variable pressure had 7% and 3% respectively. Similarly fluctuating pressure had 50% at or above 5 mm 
penefration, constant pressure 37%, and variable pressure 17%. This showed the fluctuating pressure process to 
have the best penetration into the heartwood face. Fluctuating pressure gave a 65% increase in retention of 
CCA over variable pressure. The unincised material had an average moisture content of 29%. 

With the incised material, the constant pressure process showed a statistically significant 2 mm increase in mean 
heartwood penetration. The penetration with the fluctuating pressure process was not statistically significant 
from that with the variable pressure process. The incising of the hemlock only resulted in an average incision 
depth of 5 mm. This would explain why all treatments had 90% plus of the samples achieve 5 mm or greater 
penetration and only 37% of the constant pressure samples had a penetration depth of 10 mm or greater. 
Constant and fluctuating pressure processes had retention increases of 19% and 26% respectively over the 
variable pressure process. The incised material had a moisture content of 39%. This could also help to explain 
the relatively shallow penetration into the incised heartwood as moisture contents above 25%» decreases 
preservative uptake in hemlock (Lebow, Morrell, and Milota 1993). 

Fluctuating pressure increased the measured solution uptake, with the incised and.imincised treated together, by 
15%. Constant pressure increased uptake by 6% compared to the variable pressure process. 

These processes were designed to be incorporated into plants with existing control valves and confrol systems or 
as an upgrade from their present variable treatment process. 



6.0 CONCLUSION 

The constant and fluctuating treatment processes both improved penetration and uptake of CCA solution into 
western hemlock, compared to the traditional variable pressure treatment process. 
Although none of the material in this work met Canadian or US standards, with a more treatable species mix 
such as hem-fir or pure amabilis fir (Morris 1995) and deeper incisions the improvements in penetration shown 
here could make the difference between passing and failing the penetration requirements. 
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